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Dear friends,

HIGH COUNTRY NEWS (ISSN/019l/I~H)
is published biweekly I .excep{ for one issue
during August and one issue during January,
by the High Country News Foundation, 124
Grand Avenue, Paonial.. Colorado 81428.
Secced-claee postage paid at Paonia, Colorado.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to

HIGH COUNTRY NEWS~ Box 1090, Paonia, CO
81428.

As 'mentioned in the last issue,
meetings of the HCN board are always
useful to the staff -, The last meeting
was especially helpful. But it also
provoked some guilt 'among the staff,
because several board members had
to drive from dusk to dawn on Sunday
to reach work Monday morning.

One of the all-night trippers was
Garrett Ray, who teaches jouma1ism
at Colorado State University when he
isn't driving to or! from HCN board
meetings. So it lessened our guilt
somewhat when GlIrrett sent us 'a copy
of his latest coluinn for Publishers'
AuXiliary. It was ~ased on the HCN
board meeting and it meant the" I
meeting had been iof some u~e to him.

Although the column is directed at
newspapers, it applies to any
organization which possesses the
power to determine its own direction --
environmental organizations, self-
starting district ioffices of the Forest
Service or BLM, and perhaps even the
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, should
the latter ever decide there is more to .
life than concrete dams .and ditches.,,

Garrett' ·was also involved in
another event concerning HCN: he
organized a journalism workshop'
funded by the Gannett Foundation at
Colorado State University in Fort
Couu,.s: It was a,seven.hour ~ive.from
Paonia over several mountam passes,
but editor Betsy Marston says the trip
was well worth it. Here is her report:

Our two mentors liked audacious,
irreverent newspapers, regular editor-
ials' that speak out more and are
"wrong more" and investigative
reporting. Albert. Scardino, a 1984
Pulitzer Prize winner for editorial
writing, and Richard McCord, co-
publisher and editor of the prize-
winning Santa Fe Reporter, told 25
reporters, editors and publishers that
the worst that could happen to us was
self-censorship. There was also time
for some anecdotes. Scardino, who
co-founded and ran the' muckralting
but now defunct Savannah Gazette for
Seven years, fondly remembers the
slogan ota local candidate for coroner.
'Til be your friend, dead or alive."
The coroner won 3-1. Scardino also
talked' about hj,s present experience as
an editor at The New York Times, a
supremely confident newspaper. In
fact, it is so confident that. Scardino
suspects that some Times staffers.
don't think m~ch of a Pulitzer unless it
is won while working 'at the Times.

The high point. of the conference
was individual' critiques of each
newspaper. Our mentors didn't pull

• "Exciting : things happen on
retreat,' " h~ writes. lOWe need
chances ro look ahead with some
perspective. !"We ~II know, it's
important, but as someone said, '1
keep letting tite urgent drive out the
important.' ";
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See-tbrougb smoke
After a year of exceeding state air

pollution standards, Louisiana-
Pacific's waferboard plaill i!!,P'.1'l,thein
.western Colorado passed' its smoke-.. ~..
stack opacity test. Smoke coming from
the aspen dryer was ~-.lO percent, or
well within state standards of 20
persent, says Dick Fox, chief
compliance officer for the state's Air
Pollution Control Division. If L-P had
not met an Oct. 15 deadline (HCN,
9/20/85), the $20 million plant would
have been' shut down. Fox says the
plant must still pass an Oct. 29 test for
particulat~" and also pay approxi-
mately $13,000 for a new emissions
permit. L·P·s compliance with the law
was achieved by installing new
equipment, called electrified filter
beds, to clean up its dirty smokestack,
but neighbors close to the Olathe plant
say the better pollution· controls hav<;
had no effect on the sickening smells
coining from the smoke.

CacbeLa "oudre bill

Cache La Pourlre

Colorado Republican Congressman
}iank Brown has introduced legis.
lation tl).atwould designate the Cache
La Poudre as the state's fIrst wild and
scenic river. Brown's bill proposes 31

miles of the river for classification as
"wild" and 44 miles as "recreation-
al." A wild river is inaccessible except
by trail and essentially pristine, while
a JiecreationaI designation applies to .
rivers thai may have' shoreline
developments and" some diversions.
Joel Kassidayfrom Brown's ~ashing-
ton office says the legislation differs
from an earlier failed proposal
because the current bill was' drafted
cooperatively witn local and national
environmental groups. Kassiday says
the latest proposal also protects water
storage options for nearby commun-
ities as long as the wild and scenic
quality of the river is not diminished.

M.oving one million tons
One million tons of radioactive

"uranium mill tailings piled a. half mile
from Riverton, Wyoming, since the
1960s may now be moved' to an
already existing tailings pile. Nancy
Freudenthal, an aide to Gov. Ed
- Herschler, D, says Wyoming officials
plan to work with the American
Nuclear Corporation and Department
of Energy' 'to move the uranium
tailings from the Wind River Indian '
Reservation, where they were aban-
doned some '20 years ago. Federal
officials reportedly favor stabilizing

. ("the tailings in place, but a recent
Wyoming Department· of Water
Quality report convinced state officials
that. groundwater contamination risks
were unacceptably high. Fre~denthal
adds that the nearby Wind Rivet could
also flood or change channels,
washing the tailings down to JI~water
storage reservoir. At an estimated $2lf
to $3~ million cost, the tailings would
be transported 45 miles southeast to
the Gas Hills for disposal. Wyoming
officials mee,iNov. 13with the DOE to
try to negotiate an agreement on the
project. Freudenthal says' if the DOE
refuses to provide substantilll funding,
the relocatio/l \ proieft will be
abandoned I' \ I

Unit I.

their punches: some of us were
knocked for low aspirations or no guts;
some were applauded for' solid
community journalism.

High Cou"try News came up.
almost at the end of Dick McCorn's
four-hour session, but since his review
was heartening, we didn't mind the
wait. He said High 'Country News was
well written by such a variety of
people that it is "endlessly interest-
ing." The paper looks'good, he added,
strives to be fair and avoids being
shrill. From his study of five issues he
did offer a caveat. The last issue's
anonymous guest editorial attacking
the Bureau of Land Management was
not appropriate, he said, because the
charges were "vague and 6nsubstan-
rial." Whatever else.journalism is, it's
never dull and you never stop
learning.

In his characteristic low-key way,
poetry editor Chip. Rawlins recently
sent us a postcard with some fine
news. His first book of poems, A
Ceremo"y 0" Bare Grou"d, has just
been published by the disarmingly
named Compost Press. The 64-page
book can be ordered from Dream
Garden Press, Box 27076, Salt Lake
City, Utah 8412-7for $4.95·plus $1.50
shipping.

Finally, a correction: The MX
happy hour photo on page 6 of the last
issue was taken by Margaret
Laybourn, not Phil White.

. "the staff

Distemper strikes
ferrets

Endangered black-footed ferrets in
Meeteetse, Wyoming, :a~e being
.wiped out by canine" distempei.J·Th~
'state's' Giun" and' Fish: Department
says the "disease is •'the worst event
that could have occurred in the ferret
population," which is down to 31
animals this fall from a count of 130
last year. On Oct, 21, one of six ferrets
.recently transferred to a Wyoming
Game and Fish's research unit for
captive breeding died of distemper.
Biologists. report at least one other
captured ferret also has the disease
and will die because "treatment is
ineffective. " The state is now trapping
as many ferrets as it -can in hopes
captive breeding will' sus'tain' the
population. The Wyoming Game and
Fish Department's Ferret Fund
welcomes contributions. They can .be
sentto: 5400 Bishop Blvd., Cheyenne,
WY 82002.

Midgetman in tbe West
The Ail Force has chosen 46 'sites

in eight western states and Flodda as
possible bases for "Midgetman," the
new small intercontinental ballistic
missile. The nuclear missiles may be
shifted from place to place as part of a
mobile launching system similar to
earlier MX missile plans. Although
the number of Midgetmen "to be
deployed has n~t been announced, the
General Accounting Office estimates
that 500 of the smaller weapons would
be needed to· replace the 50
multi-warhead MX missiles originally
planned for the region. Sites for tile
Midgetman would include existing
military bases and additional public
"land -- as much as 1,300 square miles
per site according to one defense
contractor's e·stimate. Air Force
General Gordon Fornell told Nevada
Gov. Richard Btyan that the first
Midgetmanis scheduled to be
operational by 1992 with full-scale
lengineering conducted by late 1986.
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River. runners want another day in court
Ten whitewater enthu~iasts from

Colorado' who resorted to acts of civil
disobedience this summer hope their
.arrests won't be io vain. Statistician
Stuart Bray, io fact, plans to appeal
his conviction for rafting without a
Park Service permit io federal court.
He thinks he can wia.

Bray belongs to the non-profit
Colorado Springs-based National Or-
ganization for River Sports, which'
distributes a magazine to,more than
10,000 kayakers, rafters and river
canoeists. NORSdirector Eric Leaper,
who was also arrested for 'rafting
through Dioosaur National Monu-
ment, says a . 'major Denver law firm'
has already researched the legal
issues, and if there are no conflicts will,
talee the case for free. Leaper says a
legal challenge .: ro the Supreme.
Court if. necessary -- is the only
method available to briog change to
the Park Service's procedures for
granting permits.

Six hundred .permits each year are
now evenly split among concession-
aires and individuals, But Leaper says
more than 2,000 people applied for
their share of 300 permits in 1985 to
float the Green or Colorado rivers..
while 11 concessionaires used less
than half their allotments. Individual
applicants must submit their names by
Jan. 15; permits are issued by lottery.

Arremprs to allow individual
rafters to take unfilled slots held by
'concessionaires always fail, Leaper
says. For the "record, .Stu.art Bray
wrote Dinosaur National Monument

~l.ast sprigg r~ask: 'for ap~rtiJii. Bray'
was. ,told' that,' once denied by the:
lottery." the only way he could float tile
-river was by hiring a "support boat ...
so your trip could still be commercial
in nature and thus there would be no
problem with the permit."

Leaper contends that the Park
Service is disregarding the 1916 Act
that established the Park Service. The
Act gave the Secretary of Interior the
power to grant leases as long as they

Leaper has asked the Park Service
to retaio the 600 permits but to throw
them all into' a lorrery for both
individuals and concessionaires.
Welch, however, says that last year
the Park Service renewed its contracts
with thp 11 river trip concessionaires,
guaranteeiog them 300 permits each
year until 1990.

Leaper charges that the Park
Service's intransigence is iosultiog to
the public and overly friendly to
concessionaires who exercise political
clout. Some individual permits do go
unused, he says, but only because

. people on a waiting list are called at
the last minute, giving them little time
to prepare.

"We were forced to break the law
to get this ioto the courts," he says.
"We've tried for years to persuade the
Parl,,"Service to look at therr own
""1>" "nwn ers., '
For his 'unauthorized river trip

through Dioosaur, Leaper was fined
$500, sentenced' to two years
probation and 200 hours of community
service, and .5 days io jail. 'Stuart
Bray's conviction also barred him from
entering any Park Service area or
building for one year.

--Betsy Marston

I {()TLI~J~. .Cbaslng pbantoms
Ifa tax reform bill currently before

the House of Representatives passes,
utility companies will no longer profit
from chargiog customers for unpaid
iocome taxes known as "phantom
taxes." David Culp of the Washing-
ton, D.C.-based Environmental Action'
Foundation says the tax bill and
amendment ending phantom taxes
have been co-sponsored by several
members of the House Ways and
Means Committee and "should pass
without any trouble." An Environ-
mental Action report released this
summer revealed that utilities raised

. $7.4 billion io 1984 from investment
tax Credits and accelerated deprecia-
tion, which eliminated the need for
utilities to pay the federal income tax.
'According to the foundation's figures,
residential customers or' Arizona
Public Service Co. had the largest
phantom tax burden at about ·$202per
person, The phantom tax amendment
wa; proposed by Byron Dorgan, D-N.-
Dakota,

A second season
for Yellowstone

did not "interfere with free access ...
by the public." ,

"There's no free access ifyou have
to pay a private. busioess to float a
. river through a national park,' "Leaper .

says. "That's coercion."
Park Service officials say the

permit split is an attempt to be fair to
, both categories of river users, andthat
it is based on a river management plan
proposed on an interim basis in 1972
and approved after public comment in',
1979. "The limitation is identical for
each group," says Dioosaur -National
Park's Chief Ranger John Welch. No
change 'is anticipated inthe split, he
adds.. ",

Welch says the figure of 2,000 or;
more people wanting noncommercial
permits is "inflated." If 25 people
. plan to ~'!on one, q-jP,!lll 25.",i).j apply
'tor'a per,mlt in the lottery, he says. "If
one gets a permit you can scratch off
the other 24." Welch says about 1,000
applications are thus duplicates. He
also says the percentage of' unused
trips is about the same for. both
commercial and noncommercial per-
mits. Asked whether commercial trips' .
are declining in popularity while
private trips are gaioiog, Welch says
no one has thoroughly -analyzed the
data to determine ttends.

Smelter.companiesdlspute acid rain data
The copper industry has counter-

attacked agaiost the Environmental
Defense Fund on the issue of acid rain
in the West.

Through its newly formed Copper
Smelter Information Committee, in-
dustry charges that an- EDF study
linking smelters in southern Arizona
to acid rain io Wyomiog and Colorado
is scientifically false and politically.
motivated. The committee said
environmentalists are trying to
b1'9aden the geographic constituency
favoring national acid rain legislation
by making it appear that the problem
. eXists 'in the West, as well as in. the
East,

The reaction may have been.
provoked by a paper which appeared
in Science_ magazioe this August by
three EDF staffers scientists
Charles Epsteio and Michael Oppen-
. heirner and attorney Roben Yuhnke.
The ~eport said strong correlations
exist between copper smelter activity
iit the Southwest and the acidity of
rainfall in Wyomiog and Colorado. '

The EDF had circulated' the repQrt
for over a year V'ithout causing much
of a reaction outside the environment-
al communitY (HCIV, 9/3/84). But its

publication this summer in the
prestigious Science, which requires
scientific peer review before publish-
ioll an article, propelled reports about
the research into most American
papers. The New York Times, for
example, published a lengthy front
page story about the findings,

Although the analysis which
accompanies the report is complex,
the u:nderlying theory is straightfor-
ward: ·that sulfur dioxide emissions
from the Southwest are carried north
by prevailing wiods. unril they fallout
as acid precipitation in such places as
.Wyoming's Wio~ River Range and
Colorado's Rocky. Mountains. This
could prese~t a threat to mountain
lakes; streams and fo.rests because
they have very little buffering
protection agairist acidity.

From the numbers alone, the scale'
of the. threat from the smelters
appears· immense. The Phelps, Dodge
and Magma copper smelters in
south",m Arizona emit 550,000 tons a
year of S02. Those two emissions are
double the total emissions O.ut of
Wyoming, which were 249,000 tons in
1980.And the Exxon Shute Creek sour
gas project, w.hich caused a lengthy

'd~bate recently over controls, will
emit only about 5,500 tons per year at
full operation.

Moreover, the threat from the
south is due to almost double with the
opening of the new Mexican smelter at
Nacozari, just south of the Arizona
border. It, like the Phelps-Dodge
smelter (the Magma smelter has some
controls), will. be rorally uncontrolled.
and emit about 400,000 rons of S02
per yc:ar. _

The threat posed by this ~angje of
smelters will be local and long range.
Some 'in Bisbee, Arizona, and
neighboriog communities say both
they i!-ndtheir Mexican neighbors will
li~erally be gassed under certain
atmospheric conditions by the com-
bioed emissions. And if the EDF study
is.correct, the amount of acidic fallout

_ io WyoQling an<;l Colorado froni the
Southwest coulp nearly double.

The EnvironiDentai Defense Fund
can be reached at: .1405 Arapahoe,
BQulder, CO 80302. An ,activist group .'
io Arizona is the Smelter Crisis
Education Project headed by Richard
Kamp. Its address IS: P.O. Box 5,
N~o, AZ 85602. '

--EtiMarsion

Prompted by rapidly growing. use
during the winter, Yellowstone
National Park has begun preparing the
draft of a new winter-use plan. SOme
50 people have already sent io
comments to pllrk planner Bob
Brockwehl, who says many are
concerned about his intention to
define " the ·park in terms of
-hackcounrry, ·threshold or developed.
Backcounrry enthusiasts .said they
feared the threshold definition might.
permit development or increased use,
particularly by snowmobilers. Snow
machines have been allowed on about
250 miles of the park's Grand Loop
roads sioce 1965,' and some cross
country ski trails are groomed With
snowmobiles, both to protect and to
concentrate skiers. Brockwehl says the
llraft plan will not allow any area
currendy treated as wilderness withio
the park to become a threshold area.
Whether .groomiog can be eliminated,
he added, depends on whether skiers
are williog to break their own traiIs
and also stay withio designated areas.
Last year, wioter use of Yellowstone
increased by 31 percent. The draft of
the new plan is expected to be
released io Mardi next year.
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Down witb tbe fence

Saying if-" apparently doesn't do
anything but kill antelope," U.S.
. District Coun Judge Clarence Brim-
met ordered a Wyoming rancher last
week to remove his 28-miI~-long Red
Rim fence. Brimmer said the rancher,
Taylor Lawrence, had violated federal
law by preventing access to public·
lands. After the fence was erected in
1983 it drew national attention wlien
an estimated 1,400 to 1,500' antelope
became stranded in winter snows and
died. Lawrence now has 60 days to
remove or replace the fence according
to Bureau of Land Management
specifications. The suit was brought
by Wyoming and National Wildlife
federations.

Managing Yellowstone's

ecosys-..te"!'"n.., ~~ ...

SNATIONAL I7'1NATIONAL
PARKS !,..LJF'ORESTS

- Ten million acres of public lands in
Wyoming, Idaho and Montana were
the focus of a congressional hearing
Oct. 24 in Washington, D.C. Known
as the Greater Yellowstone Eco-

. system, the area at stake is managed
by nearly 30 local, stat~ and federal
agencies. Two House subcommittees,
on public lands and on national parks
and recreation, heard testimony from
the .chiefs of the Park Service, Fish
and Wildlife Service, Bureau of Land
Management and Forest Service" all of
whom acknowledged the value of the
ecosystem but said new legislation is
. not needed because management
agencies are already c~rdinating
plans to balance development and
protection of the area. Oil and gas
industry representatives said they
feared further protection would end
multiple-use activities and be "dis·
astrous" to their operations. Local and
regiooal politicians also questioned
the need for increased protection.
COnservationists disagreed. rtepre.
se1llatives from regional, national and
international conservation groups
testified that the ecosystem is a
natiooal treasure, under siege from
fragmented administration and pro-
posed resource development. They
also said special anention was needed
for grizzly bear management', since
hear populations indicate the statuS of
the entire ecosystem's health. Bob
Anderson,executive director of the
Greater Yellowstone Coalition, an
alliance of 43 conservation groups,
urged Congress to provide lasting
protection for the area, which consists
of Yellowstone and Grand Teton'
national parks and surrounding
mountains and forests. Anderson said
coordinated managemen~ is vital since
there are nearly 100 proposals for
roads, darns,~ mines, timber .sales, oil
and gas wells, geotheriJlal wells and
ski areas.

~ We~pons research harasses Monument
. \"

For the last 40 years, Bandelier
Natiooal Monument and the Los. ,
Alamos Natiooal Laboratory have
coexisted peacefully on the forested
mesas of the Jemez Mountains in
north-central New Mexico.

Not any more. This summer the
weapons research lab began to build
an outdoor firing range within a mile
of the park's detached Tsankawi Ruin
section. And the lab, whose acreage
extends several miles in all directions
from the town of Los Alamos, also
plans to study the effects of artillery
fire on human hearing within a mile of

· 'the monument's northeast boundary.
The artillery study, called the

Overblasr Project, will detonate 100
one-to- five pound explosives every
day for twg years. During tests earlier
this year, noise from the explosions

· was measured at 79 to 116 decibels
within Bandelier. Seventy-nine dB is .
equivalent to the sound of a power handclap or a lawnmower. Many of
mower at 25 feet; 116 dB is roughly, our critics wouldn't know a decibel if .'
equivalent to the sound of a jet flying they tripped over one. We don't view
1,000 feet overhead. this rype of noise as an environmental

Bandelier officials are concerned impact. It's a nuisance, but a nuisance
that the frequent explosi';,ns will is 'only a nuisance in the eye of the
disturb visitors and the region's elk . beholder."
and other wildlife, and also harm . Petersen added that rhere was no
.delicate Anasazi Indian artifacts. The other feasible site for the project and
· artillery site is less than three miles that construcrion had already begun.
from the monument's main camp- "We're not overjoyed with the
ground, where 14,000 of the park's selection of these sites either,"
215,500 visitors camped last year. Petersen said. "We want to be a good
Noise from 'other nearby laboratory neighbor but these were the sites
research explosions is alre"dy" selected. " .
persistent disturbancein Bandelier. Employment at the national lab

Park Service Southwest Regiooal MS increased 52percentin the last 10
Director Robert Kerr' protested the years as new research areas have been
impending noise poHution in" letter to built. A newroad, new buildings and
the lab's are", manager, ,_l:IMold lights associated with the Overblast
Valenci, in late July. Referring to Project will. be visible .from. parts of
preliminary test noise measurements, Bandelier's 21,Ooo·"cre wilderness
Kerr said: "These noise levels are area.
unacceptable ... An alternarivederona- Since the bombing of marine
tion site must be investigated. " he"dqu8{ters in Lebanon last De·

Kerr lIdded, "It is the opinioncember, the I"b h,,'; incre"sed securiry
of the .Department of the Interior th"t throughout its f"cilities. The firing
noise levels "hove 70 dB lIt parks, range now being bJilt i'n " wild section
recre"tion "reas and r historic pro· of Los All!lDos C"nyon will train the
pertie,s constitu,te a use of those lab's police, who now use I"rge-caliber
lands ... exceeding these sound levels "utomatic we"pons. The range is near
would result in lIn "ctu"l taking of the the det"ched section of Bandelier,
land and would require repl"cement." known for its unexc"v"ted Tsarikawi

The 4>s Al.unos lab's reply to Kerr . Ruin lInd m"ny clIve dwellings.
was an unspecific offer to mitig"te any It is " remarkable area of desen
.disturbance .. In any case, said Los and huge ship·like mes"s which seem
Alamos Project Director Don Petersen to be sailing toward the. vast Rio
in an interview, "The. size of the . -- Grande Valley and not-so-distant
detonations will be small, like" sharp Sangre de Cristo Mountains. Park

The Long House, Bandelier National Monument

officials say most visitors walk to the
mesa-top ruin which now overlooks
the lab' s new firing tange.

Peregrine falcons have nested1 .
,near'the site and on the lab's land in
'the past, and concern fat them as lID

'endangered species may involve the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in the
Issue.
, National Park Service .officials are
lcritical of the lab's apparent efforts to
Ikeep both projects and their potential
iimpacts on Bandelier out of public
Iview. Neither project is classified as
secret.
I ,"They .h"ve· been pretty low-key
I"bout exposing this to the public" said
IBandelier Superintendent J abo Hunt-
.er. "We've had the impression. they
Iwanrito 'limitexposurer!' .~ :in iAl_J~:t;
i .. , t.~ ....i- '.r·· ~.;-rr· .~~~,......,t_~!~~
I .The P8{k Service.'s Robert Kerr
'satd that the lab may be violating .
Ienvironmental regulations'concerning
!public review. "Before decisions are
;m"de," he wrote " Los Alamos lab
iman"ger this July, environmental
'inform"tion must be m"de "vail"ble
for public scrutiny and comment. .

But the lab's Don Petersen said
" bl"nket environmeotl!! impact
st"tement "lre"dy covers most
projects, requit;ing only revisions from
time ,to time. "An EIS is " lengthy
I "'d P fprocess sal etersen. "I diere's no
problem, there is no need for a .long
f1r"wn out study."

I
I

Montanaptust justify use of I~try:chnine
--Tom Ribe

II ' ..DaJid Havliclt.

Mter using strychnine for 11years
through lIn emergency exemption of
the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide,
and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA), Mon.
tan" recently lost .its poison. The
,Environmental Protection Agency h"s
rejected the st"te's emergency use
permit and is now requiring Montan"
to apply for" permanent permit to use
strychnine.

Under FlFRA's Section 18 exemp'"
tion, the Montan" Department of
Livestock h"s used strychnine· injected
egg baits to control mbid skunk
popul"tions in~and around junk piles,
culverts, vacant buildings and grain
stor"ge bins.

Montan" congressman RO&lMar·
lenee ..calls the EPA rejection "one of
the most irresponsible acts I h'lve
witnessed in my time in Congress."

DonFerlicb, state veterinarian 'for

Mont"na's Department 'of Livestock,
s"ys the new EPA policy will "qoke
several yellts" to complete, although"
temporary permit c"n be obtaine': lin
60 days. He s"ys the new procedure
tequires a gre"t de,,1 of d"t",
toxicology results lInd proof to show
that strychnine use is beneficial.
Ferlick" citesst"tistics that show'
poison egg b"its killed over 500 skunks
but only 15 non·target animals in fiscal
year 1985. .
. Hank Fischer of Defenders of
Wildlife in' Mont"n" says th"t
strYchnine has " long history of
poisoning eagles and other pred"tory
bird species. Fischer notes that since
many animals "go off s'1mewhere" to
die, their de"ths are never linked to
strychnine, c"using inaccuracies' in
statistical results.

'\
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wilderness. bill.

grinds its way
'I'

through Congress'
The final version of a wilderness

bill is now-being drafred for Monrana;
but it won't be much different from
last year's version. That means
"conservationists and industry will be
dissatisfied," says Rep. Pat Williams,
D-Mont. "The delegation is working
on a consensus basis and you have to
compromise on a lot of areas," he
says.In June of 1984, the Montana
delegation introduced- the first
Montana wilderness bill, calling for 11
total of 747,178 acres of wilderness
and 507,232 acres of "special
management area. " The remaining 5
million roadless acres of Montana's
,national forests were to be 'released for
multiple use management. No one
liked the bilL

Conservationists called it an II ax
job" of their 2million-acre wilderness

-proposaL Industry thought too much
'acreage. was "locked Upli as
wilderness and viewed special man.
agement as just -a-veuphemism ~for
wilderness. The bill died iI) fom.
mirree, W,hether this year's bill fares
any better' may depend upon the
acceptance of special management
and national recreation area designa-
tion in place of specific wilderness
classification.

John Gatchell, _director of the
Montana Wilderness Association,
says, . 'such second-rate management
on prime wildlands will fail to: solve
conflicts and may invite new
problems." Gatchell points to a recent
controversy.over off-road vehicle use
within the. Cabin Creek Special
Management Area of the Ike Metcalf
Wilderness. Gatchell says the Wilder.
ness Association is suing the Gallatin
National Forest' over its interpretation
of special management, which the
agency claims allows continued ORV
use in Cabin Creek.

."Since the language concerning
what is and what is not prohibited
within a special management area is
unclear, this particular designation
has created a lawyer's nightmare,"
Gatchell says. "Wilderness designa-
tion clearly states what is allowed and
what is not. It's a tried and true tool,"
he adds.

From an industry point of view,
Larry Blasing of the Inland Forest
Resource Council also opposes special
management language. It "puts
restrictions on timber and mining and
is just another name for wilderness,"
he says. .

Rep. Williams, one of the sponsors.
of special. management and national
'recreation area designation; says the
designation "would specifically pro.
hibit logging; mining and oil and gas
development. These areas would
be managed essentially as wilderness.
Industry realizes this; that's .why they
are oPJl?Sed." Williams adds that the,

major difference is that a: recreation
area would allow roads, unlike
wilderness, "if a demonstrated need
exists.' .

One 'of the most controversial areas
where special management or national
recreation area status is proposed is
along the Rocky Mountain Front, a
nearly 45Q,OOO·acre roadless area
adjacenr to the Bob Marshall
Wilderness. The Front is a 'rugged
range of sawtoothed peaks stretching
for well over 100 miles between
Glacier National Park on the north and
Roger's Pass to the south. This area is
part of the potentially .oil-rich
Overthrust Belt and oil companies are
eager to explore and drill for oil and
gas. along its entire length.

Six roadless units comprise the
Front, and three -- Deep Creek,
Renshaw Mountain, and. Silver
King-Falls Creek .. were given a
perfect score' when rated for
wilderness qualities during the Forest
·SerVice's RARE· II (roadless -area)
invenjory.: . "Only" a few 'A1aSkan
roadlessareas had similar scores,"
Gatchell says.

The Front is also the best wildlife
habitat in the state, according to
Montana's Fish, Wildlife and Parks
Department. The Front supports well
over 1,000 bighorn sheep, the largest
herd in the nation; 14,000-16,000 mule
deer, the second largest herd in the
nation; ..3,000 elk; mountain goats;
moose; and an occasional wolf and
grizzly bear.

Grizzly bear expert John Craig-
head testified: ·"The bear habitat
along the Front is equal to the best
grizzly bear habitat within the Bob
Marshall-Scapegoar wildernesses and
superior to much .of it. "

Protection of the Bob Marshall
ecosystem is also a prime concern of
Montana's wildlife department, says
Jim Posewitz. His department sup-
ports a 158,000-acre wilderness
proposal similar to the alternative
"W" proposed last year by the
Montana Wildlife Coalition .- a group
of more than 50 citizens conservation
organizations.

Posewitz says the biggest threats
to wildlife alongthe Front are roading, -
mechanized use and logging marginal
srands of timber. "Habitat security is
a critically important factor for wildlife
in this area, " he says. Posewitz points
out that as ofJanuary 1985, there were
already 23,195 miles of roads on
national forest land in Montana, and
the forest plans released so far cal1 for
another 25,010 miles of new roads.

Larry Blasing or the InI\'-DdForest
Resource Council disagrees. "Abso-
lutely none of the Fron.t should be
designated as wilderness," he .says.
,Blasing argues that wildlife needs
habitat mafiagement such as prescrib.
ed burns that are prohibited bi

/
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wilderness designation. Blasing ad.
mits that the timber resource along
the arid Front is marginal, but says
"wilderness designation along the
Front is not a timber issue, it's a moral
issue. " He cal1s conc~rns over wildlife
values, particularly the grizzly bear,
Ciafad.
"Little development is going to

occur there anyway, so why screw it
up with wilderness designation?" he
asks.

This year the Monrana Wildlands
Coalition is proposing a 317,000-acre
wildem'ess designation for six areas
along the Front. Besides. the
previously mentioned Deep. Creek,
Renshaw Mountain and Silver
King-Falls Creek, three other roadless
areas .- Choteau Mountain, Teton
River High Peaks, and the 93,000-acre
Badger-Two Medicine (largest of the
six areas) .• are part of the
conservationists' proposal. The Mon.
tana delegation has been split for
months over the issue of tile Front.

Sen. Max Baucus, D, has
consistently supported a large wilder,
ness proposal, while Rep. Ron
Marlenee, R, wants little' if any
wilderness. In order to· break the
deadlock, Rep. Williams has sponsor.
ell the compromise version. which calls
for approximately 55,000-60,000 acres
of wilderness and another 90,000.
100,000acres as some kind of special
management. Williams says, "This is
15,000-20,000 more acres as wilder-
ness and .60,000 or so more acres of
special management than. we propos-
ed in last year's bill for the Front."
Williams would not specify which
areas had been enlarged over last
year's proposal since the delegation
agreed not to discuss specific areas
until the final bill had been introduced
to Congress.
The Montana delegation did not

consider the Badger. Two Medicine
roadless area because. of questions
over Blackfeet Indian treaty tights,
Williams adds. Nevertheless: the
Montana Wildlands Coalition is
strongly pushing the Badger-Two
Medicine for wilderness protection
because . oil and gas development
appear imminent. A new road and oil
dtil1. site was to be construcied, this
past summer in the Hall Creek
draina:ge at the north· end of the
Badger·Two Medicine. The drill

permit has been temporarily denied
while an appeal filed by the
Glacier-Two Medicine Alliance is
addressed in the courts. Lou Bruno of
the Alliance say." studies of the
Badger-Two Medicine area show it to
have the best wildlife habitat of any
area along the entire Front.

"For example, right now only six
grizzly bears are suspected to use the
area, but biologists estimate that it
could support at least 22 bears,"
Bruno says.

One reason for Marlenee' s opposi-
tion to any wil<lerness designation
along the Front is his concern for
"family camping" and the "average
recreationaIist." Marlenee says wild.
erness excludes opportunities for this
group. The Monrana 'Wilderness
Association's Gatchell disagrees.
"Forest Service figures show that only
20-30 percent of the Front's existing
campground capacity is used at the
present time. And there are numerous
roads which provide access to more
than 40trailheads," Gatchell adds.

But wilderness designation for the
Front is not the only controversy
surrounding proposed additions to the
Bob Marshall Wilderness complex.
Snowmobilers are lobbying to open up
. the lake-studded Jewel Basin along
the Northern Swan Range for their
legal use. Illegal snowmobiling has
been going on for years although
motorized vehicles have been banned
since 1966 and horses banned sllice

T1970. The Forest Service has even
recommended the area for wilderness
three times. The delegation, however,
is considering a special management
category which would allow snow.
mobile use.

Other controversial areas .facing
the 'delegation include the Big Hole
watershed on the Beaverhead National
Forest, where similar special maq_
agement language is likely to be
proposed.

Williams says the Montana
delegation is expected to introduce a
new wilderness bill before Congress
adjourns' in late November. But
Gatchell warns that. if the new
legislation proposes "second rate
management" for Montana's wild
country such as the Rocky Mountain,
Front, his group will oppose the bill.
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Amap of the two halves of the S2.1
billion Bonneville Unit. To the east,
the Strawberry Collection System,
intercepts mountains streams at 8,000
feet of elevation and sends them to the

_ Enlarged Strawberry Reservoir. From
there, the water is to flow through the
Wasatch Range to irrigate 'farms in
south-central Utah. The other half of
the, unit starts with the] ordanelle
Reservoir, which will collect water
bound for Salt Lake City via an
aqueduct. One third of Utah Lake mal'
be diked and' dried up to' reduce
evaporation losses:
J
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other states, which have staffed public
interest groups bird-dogging water
projects, in Utah there is only the Utah,
Water Alliance, a one-person, one-
room operation staffed by Dorothy
Harvey. _

At the national level, environ-
mental, groups; headed by the
National Wildlife Federation, have
consistently fought CUP. But given
the lack ot in-state opposition, and
unanimous support by Utah's gover-
nors ,and congresssional delegations,
the groups had little. effect until
recently. Without local concerns and
opponents to bring to Washington; the
national groups were cold they were
carpetbaggers who were telling local
people what was good for them.

That handicap was reinforced by a
1965 vote in which, by a 13 to 1
margin, voters agreed to repay to the
federal government S158 million as
.rheir share of the Bonneville Unit. At
that time, the Bonneville Unit, which
completely dwarfs the other four CUP
units, was expected to cost S330
million and to be carrying 'water
through the Wasatch Mountains by
the 1970s.

Twenty years later, the project. is
still 15 years from completion, wiill
the cost up by a factor ·oC-six,.to S2.1
billion. As a result, the old repayment
contract is jaadequate, and on Nov.
19, voters must decide whether to
repay an additional SH 5 million to the
federal government. That amount,
critics predict, will prove to be also
inadequate.

The repayment vote has not' come
without a struggle. According to a
Government-Accounting Office report
prepared recently at the request of
Sen. Howard Meczenbaum, D-Oh., it
~om;s years late. kccording, to the

GAO, the U,S. Bureau of Reclamation
has been spending money on CUP
illegally for years because it had no
guarantee that Utah residents would
repay their share of the project.

The Bureau has spent S600 million
on the Bonneville IUnic's reservoirs,
tunnels, aqueducts and even a
bowling alley for impact mitigation in
the isolated eastern Utah town of
Duchesne. But the national stake in
the Nov: 19 election goes beyond those
dollars, or the SL5 billion still to be
spent.. CUP is one' of a few surviving
major projects -- the Central Arizona
Project, the Garrison Project in North
Dakota, the Columbia Basin Project in
Washington -- and has heavy symbolic
and practical importance. .

After decades of trying, opponents get
the CentralUtah Project into the ring
___ ....J-by Ed Marston

On 'Nov. 19, residents in 12
, countie~ covering one-third of

Utah will vote on whether to
back or kill one-of the nation's "world
class" water projects. At stake is the
Bonneville Unit of the Central Utah
Project ,- a multibillion-dollar effort
that has been under construction for
about 20 years and that, if things go
smoothly, will probably take 'another
20 years to.complere.

It.should be said upfront that it is
in)possible to understand the Central
Utah Project or its Bonneville Unit,
Even the physical part of the project --
the system of reservoirs, aqueducts,
runnels, water swaps and lake dikings
-- is constantly shifting and Ill-defined.

A recent 20-page' Sunday supple-
ment on CUP by the Salt Lake City
Deseret-News, prepared by a team Qf
journalists "over a period of months,':
spent no more than 'It sentence on
large chunks of the project' s-physical
features. A careful reader would have
been left wondering how almost
140,000 acre-feet of Colorado River
water was, to get west across the
Wasatch Mountains to the Salt Lake
City area. They would ~Iso have
wondered where were the thousands
of acres of arid lands that CUP is to
.Irrigaee. '

Nevertheless, the supplement and
a long, critical article in Utah Holiday
magazine represent a large step
forward in both Utah's and the
nation's attempts to grapple with its
water future. Before the election,
mere was no public debate in Utah
about 'CUP. The only battles were
within CUP -- stniggles over which
city or farm rl;'gion would get what
benefits, or bear what impacts. Unlike

CUP is a key to the survival of
the U.S. Bureau of Reclama- .

, rion, The Bureau, which in its
'83-year history vigorously dammed
and transformed the western states, is
today a shrunken, shaken outfit. 'Its
main hope for buying time to adapt to
- a new world lies with the CAPs, CUPs
and Garrisons. An adverse vote, on
Nov. 19 would mean deeper cuts in its
budget, manpower and abiliry to
promote future projects.

The chance that voters will deliver
a knock-out punch to CUP and the
Bureau is slim. But there will be no 1-3
t~ - 1 victories. Polls show CUP's
margin sinking from an early seo 1 to
a present 2 to 1.
If CUP is as illogicaland wasteful

as critics say, it could win the election
but lose the war. Sketchy as the
Deseret News supplement was, it did
layout a huge overall cost increase,
Bureau bad luc~ I'Ir incompeten~e
whIch led to I ,cOstly ovetruns on

_.....--........., -H·~·'91"

individu'al contracts (in one case 1

Bureau ignorance of geologic condi-
tions led to the trapping and
abandonment of a S1 million 'runnel
mole) and enough information to
provide a base for future under-
standing. '

With perhaps 20 years of
congressional. appropriations ahead,
public understanding of the critics'
side of the issue and informed debate
within Utah could lead to demands for
change from Congress, 'It is changes,
rather than stoppage, critics say they
seek, The project, they say, is too far
along to be annihilated. Gene Riordan,
a volunteer attorney for the National
Wildlife Federation in Boulder,
Colorado, says the hope is to set up a
negotiating process like the Garrison
Commission in North Dakota (HeN,
9/17/84) or Colorado's Metropolitan
Water Roundtable (HCN, 8/19/85).

In NWF'", view, the Bonneville
Unit has grown -alrnost at random,
without .regard to physical peed,
economic feasibility or environmental
impacts. The critics say negotiations
could lead to a more rational, smaller,, ,
cheaper project. '

'Fred Reimherr of Salt Lake
City, a member of the Stonefly
Society ,a Utah chapter of

Trout Unlimited, is one of the few
nonprofessionals with' an on-the-
ground feel for the Bonneville Unir.
He- believes that 'even with S600
million spent, the uses of the project's
water are not yet cast in stone. He
says there are relatively inexpensive
ways to make it useful to Utah 'without
further harming the environment.

Negotiations will not be easy. First
at the table will be the Bureau,' which
is ir;> charge of consrruction and which
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has the largest stake in an expensive,
long-running consauction project. ~
theory, the Bureau works for the
Central Utah Water Conservancy
District, which represents the farmers
and cities that will eventually use the,
water. CUWCD is a 12-county public
body, run by a board of directors, with
taxing and bonding power. It is
responsible for seeing that residents
of the 12-county area repay the local
share of the project.

CUWCD must keep its 12 counties
happy by doling out raw water, water
treatment plants, irrigation ditches
and drains, research, grants and
bowling alleys. CUWCD distributes at'
the local level the pork Utah's
congressional delegation obtains at
the national level. '

CUWCD would sit next to the
il;'reau at the negotiations, but their
relationship is not an easy one.' While
CUWCD blames Congress and
environmentalists for costly delays, it
has also been critical of Bureau
management. It has even threatened
to sue the Bureau for $300 million. It
believes the agency has wasted that
money and Utah residents should not
have to repay it to the federal
government.

The negotiating table would be
crowded because CUWCD cannot
speak for all 12 counties. The city of
Provo, for example, says the
Bonneville Unit will result in the theft
of its water rights if the ] ordanelle
Reservoir on Provo River is built. The
city's water manager, Wayne Hillier,
says the city is in court contesting the
Bureau's water rights application and
is also campaigning against CUP_ in
the Nov. 19 vote. So Provo will
certainly want its. own seat at the
table, as may farmers concerned about
the possible loss of their CUP water to
the Salt Lake area, and Salt Lake
residents concerned about the taxes
and high water rates they will pay as a
result of CUP.

The third group at the table would
be national environmental and Utah
public interest groups. -Environmenr-
alists will have many concerns. In the
Colorado River basin, they will worty
about streams that are dried up in the
Uinta 'and Wasatch mountains so that
the water can be diverted to the
Wasatch Front. They will also want to
negotiate the diking and shrinking of
Utah Lake, and the effect "of further
growth on the already polluted, Salt
Lake City area.

The negotiators would have to deal
with a system which, is already,
one-third built. In place is the
Strawberry Collection System .- a
pipe and tunnel network which
hugs the southern and eastern slopes
of the Uinta and Wasatch mountains.
The purpose of the 37-miIe.long
collector is to intercept nine mountain
streams at about' the 8;000,-foot
elevation, and convey their water into
the 1.1 million acre·foot Enlarged
,Strawberry Reservoir. (An early
Strawberry Reservoir' and Tunnel
already sends about 60,000 acre-feet
of water to the Wasatch Front.)

The Enlarged Strawberry Reser·
voir is complete but not filled. Were it
filled, it wouldn't be of much use
because the pipes and tunnels to carry
water west through the Wasatch
,Range are not started. i\s a resUlt, the
maiti environmental impacts of the
Strawberry Collection System --, the
drying I up of streams and the
destruction of wedands and - fish
habitat _. have not yet occurred.
Project proponents say that when the
system is operating, its harm will be

,At the polls" the decision will be made
•

on gut feelings: a distaste for bureaucratic waste'
<,

and fear of a water shortage that -will halt growth.. ,

lessened by ~um stream flows.
But Reimherr says the CUWCD is
backing away from that commitment.

It makes sense that the
eollection system was built

, ,first. It is the key to Utah
dipping its straw into the .Cclorado
River. So Utah is like its Upper
Colorado River Basin neighbor,
Colorado. Both states are guaranteed
a share of the Colorado River water by
an interstate compact. But neither has
been able to put its full allotment to
use, and both fear permanent loss of
the water to California and Arizona.

Colorado and Utah are geographic
and demographic mirror images of
each' other. Western Colorado is
sparsely populated but rich in
minerals, energy and water flowing off
its mountains into the Colorado River.
1')1eDenver Front Range, to the east,
which has .the people, has been
progressively dewatering western
Colorado through transbasin diver-
sions of Colorado River water.

In Utah, it is the easterri part of the
state which is underpopulated and rich
in' coal, tar sands, oil shale and
Colorado River water. The Wasatch
Front, in the western half of the state,
has the people. The Bonneville Unit of
CUP enables the WaSatch Front to
siphon 140,000 acre-feet of Colorado
River water into the Great Salt Lake
basin. However, unlike Colorado,
there appears Iittle opposition to the
trans basin diversion:' That may be
bec'ause, as members of the Central
Utah Water Conservancy District,
eastern Utah has been promised or
has already received"several relatively
small projects which put Colorado
River water to agricultural and
municipal use. But Dorothy Harvey of
,the Intermountain Water Alliance
says it's because, "They're timid,like
everyone else in Utah."

Although the Strawberry Collec-
tion System can intercept streams and
prevent them from flowing down off
the mountains into the Green River
and then the Colorado River, there is ,
no precise picture yet of what the extra
140,000 acre-feet of water (60,000
acre-feet is already diverted through
the existing Strawberry Tunneljwill
be used for on the western 'side of the
mountains. There is even uncertainty
about how to get the water through the
Wasatch Mountains to the Wasatch
Front.

Until. a year ago, the proposed
Diamond Fork Power System was to
take advantage of the 2,loo.foot fall

, from the Enlarged ,Strawberry Reser·
voir, and generate 1,100megawatts of
pumped storage hydropower on its
way to the Wasatch Front. But in this
day of electric energy 'conserv~tion
and unused coal·fued plants, there
was' no demand for this power. So the
plan was Mopped, along with a
·hoped.for $300 iniI1ion in revenue.
Now the Bureau still intends to build
the Diamond Fork tunnel system and a
much smaller amount of hydropower"

although it is also' studying the Species Act into play. A safer option is
existing 75-year-old Strawberry Tun. a buy-out of unused Jr marginally
nel for possible rebuilding. used drrigation rights around Utah /

How will the Colorado River water Lake to replace the divened·, Provo '
be used on the'Wasatch Front? It will liiver water.,
flow south to help irrigate about Critics, led by the Intermountain
240,000 acres of farmland. Some of Water Alliance,' argue that these
'that farmland is' in the Sevier River gyrations are not necessary. They say
Valley. Critics particularly object to' that on the Wasatch Front, the
that part of the system, because subdividing and abandonment of
farmers there sold 40,000 acre-feet of farms has led to surplus irrigation
existing irrigation water to the water which now flows, unused, into
'Intermountain Power Project for $80 the great-Salt Lake. Fred Reimherr
million. , says studies show 200,000 acre-feet of

The Stonefly Society's Reirnherr ' unused irrigation water available.
says thetaxpayers are replacing the It! addition, he says, with the
soldwater with subsidized CUP water. shutdown of the Kennecott copper
(The cities and water districts will pay 'operation (HeN, 4/15/85), its 100,000
the full cost of municipal and industry acre- feet of 'water a year is also
water. But the irrigation water will be unused. If the fum reopens, Reihmerr
subsidized to' almost $1 billion by says, it will probably be smaller and
power revenues out of Hoover Dam, more efficient, with some of its water
Glen Canyon, erc.) CUWCD attorney available for other uses.
Edward Clyde 'says -the Sevier area Dorothy Harvey says. Utah may be
farmers have been' paying taxes into the second driest state in the nation,
CUP for many years, and are entitled but the Wasatch Front is literally
to the water. He also says safeguards awash in water. Harvey says the CUP
will prevent them from selling off the proponents are captivated by Utah's
water for another profit. 1.4 million acre-foot entitlement to the

Ifthe Bonneville Unit were only a Colorado River. But, she says, the
transfer of 140,000 acre-feet of U.S. Geological Survey reports there
Colorado River water to irrigate farms is 60 million acre-feet of groundwater
along the Wasatch Front, it would be in the region, with at least 125,000
relatively easy to understand.Bur the acre-feet per year available' for
project also fuvolves the damming of drinking. She also says the Bear and
the, Provo' River to form, the Weber rivers have about 1.6 million
3oo,000-acre-foot J ordanelle Reser- acre-feet, much of wlu'ch flows into the
voir. If the city of Provo succeeds in its Great Salt Lake. Another 278,000
lawsuit against water rights ,the acre-feet of unused irrigation water is
Bureau claims on behalf of the project, available. Finally, she charges, at 250
the project is dead. Otherwise, the gallons per day, Salt Lake City
reservoir will feed 70,000 acre-feet a residents are profligate users of water.
year into aqueducts which will carry it
to the Salt Lake City area, and another University of Utah economist Jon
48,000 acre-feet to nearby cities. Miller, who has emerged as a major

Normally, the water diverted out of spokesman for the opposition, says
the Provo River would flow into Utah CUP develops Utah's most expensive
Lake. The diversion of the water out of water first, Instead of tapping CUP
the Provo River to Salt Lake City will water at a very high $200 per

th lak I I dr lrri rs acre-foot, Miller says it should firstcause e e eve to op. garo
who use Utah, Lake as a reservoir develop the cheaper water cited by the

critics. Then-:-if in the 21st cenrury, it"(ould then be unable to get water into
th '. dit h needs additional water, it can drillelf c es.

According to Bureau spokesman through. to the ~nlarged Strawberry
Jay Franson of Provo., if all else fails" ~ Reservoir and bnng that w~ter we.,s.t.-
the Colorado River water from Proponents say Utah will -eventu-
Strawberry can be fed into Utah Lake ally need all of its water. They point to
to allow the top-priority municipal and Salt Lake County's spectacular growth
'industrial water to flow to Salt Lake -- from 274,000 people in 1950 to
City. But since sum an exchange 655,000 in 1984-- and say thereis no
would kill the irrigation project, the sign the growth will stop. Given that
Bureau is'looking at alternatives. ceitainty, they continue, Utah should

In one;a five-mile'long dike wonld co~plete CUP while federal money is
be built across Utah Lake's Goshen available. They also argue that unless
Bay, thus drying up one-third of the Utah uses all of irs Colorado River
lake, or 27,000 acres. Shrinking the water, it will someday, be unable to
,lake will decrease evaporation, wrest it away from Arizona and
'Franson says', by 100,000 acre-feet, California.,
making' 'up for the diverted Provo It is unlikely that even the small
River water. percentage of the people expected to

go to the polls next Tuesday will
understand the project in broad
oudine. let alone its subtleties. The
decision will be made on the basis of
gut feelings: a distaste for, bureau-
cratic waste and gargantuan projects
will war with a fear that an eventual
'water s.horrage will shut off Utah's
prized objective -- consrant growth.

Aside from the $200; million
, cost, there are problems with

: the diking. It would further
jeopardize the June sucker,a fish left
over from the days when 'Lake
Bonneville covered the entire region,
and so could bring the Endangered,

• f
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Breathing. winter

•

.All day the sky yields geese, honking arrival
. and clouds pile up plenished with snqw.
The-last flock scatters onto water
as twilight flakes begin to follow.
Geese, clouds, night fall in chorus.
And silence closes up the lake,
. lips knitting water into dark light.Watching from

the mountains Judith Bronner
Taos, NeWMexico The last wa

1: The shops-around the plaza
fill slowly with 'ghosts Cottonwoods rise stark

A storm is.riding down
The last warm days arc
And I grievefor colors

Shattered glass reflects
turquoise sky,
eyes peer over low windowsills.

A ghost is moving
far away, . .
watching from the mountains.

From'

2. Tonight,
the moon waxing, .
I read some Rio Grande witch poems.
I saw the frozen mountains
in the moonlight. _

Souvenirs
The turquoise lies in the hand
Surrounded by wrinkled and radiant
Terrain, a land that leaves itself
Over roads 'deprived of shadows'
Strenuous to follow even with the eyes .

Something is watching
. from the mountains,
watching from THERE,
on the mountains ... Little towns press their stones

Into the flesh of light, sinking
Names flung from departing trains,
Striking in the night
A lingering, a final, spark ..'

the cold mountain heart
dripping cold clear blood.

Chris Antelope
Santa Fe, New Mexico/
CounlY Wic~01IJ,Ireland-

Barbara Deutsch
San FrtJncisco, Ctllifomia

8-High COllntry News -- N01lember 11, 198) .
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o ..DERING ON WINTER
.....- . ' . .

First snow Bordering on winter
r know the smell of rain
in August,
frost in October,
the way the leaves change
the first snow lacing the hills.

]usttelephone poles •
suspend this wet canopy . .
Soaked earth meets the sky;

Freezing Wasatch rain'
pelts the great blue heron ... There!
Beyond the cattails.You were not there for our winter.

Not knowing what to do .
we came in colored dresses.
There was no mention of ashes or dust.
I stood under the frosted birch trees
their branches long strands
of glass beads.

Pine needles gather
beside the' frozen creekbed,
trading mountain tales ..

Alone with his sheep, .
a Basque herder tugs his cap
over leather ears. .Janene Bowen

Sa/t Lake City; Ul4h
From "Hatu Haiku"

Margaret Pettis
. Salt Lake City, Ul4h

•
..

The last uiarm.days
I Cottonwoods rise stark against the sky.

A storm is.riding down the foothills...
The last warm days are trapped in winter's snare,
And I grieve for colors, bright against a hillside.

Dt

From "Riding Down the: Foothills"
Jean A. Mathisen
Lander, .Wyoming

eyes.

s,

,tltsch
forn;ia

,
t.
I
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____ by Ray Ring

This article is ailapted from a talk
to'the Society of American Foresters,
San Francisco Peaks chapter, deliller,
ed in Flagstaff, Arizona, on Septemb.
er 30, 198J.

Iwas invited here to speak by
, Chuck Avery, a professor of

forestry at Northern Ariiona
University who arranged to be in Utah
tonigbt. Chuck Avery is, nevertheless,
a man wbo is obviously not afraid to
take risks in' the interest' of a
frimulating discussion. I hope I can
live up to at least some of his, and'
your, expectations. If I don't, wbat the
beck, just think of me as some son of
after-dinner cigar, puffing away and
putting up a foul cloild.
Last year the Arizona Daily Star in

Tucson published a series of articles I
wrote concerning the national forests
in Arizona and the West. The articles
and some follow-ups were the result of
- more than a year's research. They bad
something to do with me being named
the Journalist of the Year by the
Arizona Press Club.' -
Tonigbt I'm going to review some

of my findings and ramble a bit with
opinions and questions about the
direction of forestry.
My introduction to the field of

forestry can be summed up in a simple,
phrase: "Man's triumpb over the. " '.enVltonment ...

These are- the opening ;ords, and'
,the general theme, of a forestry

- textbook that many of you have
probably read: A.. I"trod"cliolJ to
America" Forestry by Shirley Walter
Allen and Grant William Sharpe,
publisbed in 1960.

I believe this' distinctive red-bound
book served as a primer in the
profession for years. I was exposed to "
it 12 years ago, when I was studying
for a 'bachelor's degree in environ.
mental science. I came across the book
igaiD last week as I was preparing
myself for this talk, and I couldn't
"cSistskimming its pages again. I bad
:0 chuckle at that opening phrase:
'Man's triumph over the environ·
nent. "
It's been a long rime since I was

irst exposed to that kind of thinking.
iinee then, I've lived in a.cabin on a
:Oloiadonational forest for ~early six
ears, plowing roads, cutting fire.

J

One man's
Indictment of

,

forestry inArizona
wood, fooling around with a smaIl
'eross-cur sawmill and figbting forest
fires. My first story as a journalist was
about a colorful old guy wbo ran a
one-man sawmill. Afterward I wrote' '
many stories about 'forest use
and preseJ;Vation, and for nearly U
years I've spent ~ost of my time in the
national forests of the Southwest
suffering througb a variety of outdoor
recreation. .

In all that time, with those
experiences,' I've never agreed with
"man's triumpb over the environ.
ment .' , IcanJ t ~en conceive that it is
possible.

,"Man's triumph over the environ.
menr" migbt as well read, "man's'
triumpb over humanness." But it
seems that, generations of foresters
have been schooled in this warlike'
, view of their role in the world.

The general public is largely
ignorant of forestty, and of the ,
,forests themselves, and I

think foresters must take some of the
blame. . I

Here in Arizona, most of our
population lives in the two large urban
areas, Phoenix and Tucson. Those
who encounter the forest, the"pine belt
and the coniferous mountain islands,
usually do so on hurried recreation
outings. The Wham·Bam·Tbank·You·
Ma' am variety in forest use. .
, A population of desert residents
fleeing triple-digit temperatures and
urban congestion sees the national
forest as little more than an oasis of
cool temperatures, shade and surface
water, inhabited by cute 'and socially
acceptable wildlife such as squirrels
and deer.

You need more than a snapshot,
more than a momentary static, view.
When you are dealing with an
ecosystem that bas evolved over
millenia, and individual trees that
naturally grow for four or more,
centuries, you must loo~, at history, '
and you must have' a sense of where
we are now,beading.

Whc:nI began my research into the
forests of Arizona, which are by and
large the national forests, I was
shocked. The state is supposedly
home to the world's largest continuous
stand of Ponderosa pine, stretching in
a broad curve from New Mexico
northwest to Utah. Yet an extensive

search turned up little of substance on
this great resource.
'Most of the writings could be

broken into two main categories: the
gushing travel-magazine hype typified
by An'zona' Highways magazine, and
the anecdotal reminiscences of
long. gone pioneer foresters.

'If you wanted more;' if you wanted
some kind of statistical overview, if
you wanted analyses of trends and'
systematic problems and successes, if
you wanted meaningful data about
recreation use and timber sales and
surveys and inventories, forget it . .It
was as if, for the bundreds of years of.
recorded history in Arizona, the
forests had been taken for granted.

I was able to make headway by
obtaining some basic otiginal docu-
ments. I reviewed every annual report
of the U.S. Forest Service, from 190~
on, and the earlier annual reports of
the Department of Agriculture and the .
General Land Office, which had
authoriry over Arizona's forests when

Anglo settlement began in earnest in
the tnid.1800s.

From the raw. data a picture
began to emerge -- a picture

. that explained wby Arizona's
forests look as they do.today.

The first brusb strokes on this'
picture took place before the turn of
the century, before the national
forests were established here, In the
few decades preceeding that move-
ment, portions of our forests bad been
violated and stripped' through; theft,
fraud, and outright giveaway,

In 1880, theft of timber from public
lands was so common that the federal
land agent for Arizona, J ohn Wasson,
wrote about the difficulty in
prosecuting the cases. In 1887, a
federal report on Arizona's forests
noted "destructive inroads" from
railroads and settlements.

During this period, large tracts of
prime forest la:nd passed into private

"Timber cuts in the West~1908-1982
./-&,' r-------~-------~

0.8%

Ariza .." toppet{ other Western stotes
oller" 78,year Aleriod for harvesting

\ I I t

I i,<

'the highest' percentage of their
c"tttlble timber each year.



ownership, and were' subjected to
cutting that would be viewed as
abusive, today, The Adantic and
Pacific Railroad, now the Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe" was given
probably the largest government
handout ever in Arizona -; nearly 8
million acres of public land, much of it
in the lush pine belt, In a deal that
land agent Wasson called fraudulent,
1 million acres of prime land was
resold to the Aztec Land and Cattle
Company, for' 50 cents an acre,
;l'l:$,.@e~Qljs_gnJb~private land were
common. Even- moderate firsr entries
took two-thirds of the standing timber,
all the mature "yellow-belly" pon-
derosa pines. According to land agent
Wasson, "Speculators of all degree"
using "all manner of schemes" 'were'
frauduJendy obtaining public timber-
land here.

In 1888, Arizona was second to
Montana in the Rocky' Mountain
states, and third to California in the
nation, in total suspected timber
fraud. In 1900, Arizona ran second in
the nation for suspected .timber
trespass -- cutting without permission
on public lands, '

Timber harvesting was often so
intensive that some forested areas
have still' not recovered, and may
never fully, reeover, By 1~98 the
public, which generally favored this
triumph over the environment, was
growing alarmed. The 'Prescott
newspaper was complaining about

, "vast areas that have been denuded"
by logging and fires. A few years later
Prescott became. perhaps the only
town in the West to petition for an
expansion of its newly created
"national reserve, " 'which later
became Prescott NationaI' Forest..
Even today, the forest around Prescott
is still recovering, and the annwil
harvest is less than half what it was in
the late 1800s.

While. collecting this history, I
came across an obscure ·Forest Service
report that took me to, the present. It
was done in 1966 by researcher Joha
S.. Spencer, who is now at a Forest
Serviceresearch station in Minnesota.

Spencer 'analyzed . the '''cutting,
rates" of national forests in the ,Rocky
Mountain states,' The analysis was
straightforward. He compared the
~nllual harvest to the standing
inventory. Spencer found that Arizona
hid the highest cutting rate in the

•

A mature yeUow-belly ponderosa pine

Rocky Mountains, with about 1.5
percent of its sawtimber' inventory
being removed each year .. a rate 50
percent higher than the average for
the region.

I was intrigued by this finding.
Using Spencer's methods, I expanded
his analysis to include all th'e Western
states, including the big timber states '
of Oregon, California and Washing.
ton. I looked at all the years of Forest
Service management, from 1908 to
1982. i compiled the harvest figures
from the agency's annual rel1orts.For
'periods ~hejj reporting had been lax, I
wrangled' 'the figures out of the
Forest Service's Office· of Timber
Management in Washington, D.C I
used stare-by-state timber inventories
done in 1952, 1960, 1970 and 1977
because they were considered the
most reliable. ' ,

Once I had the data, I found that
Arizona again led the pack, far and
away" with about one percent of its
sawtimber inventory removed each
year, on the average, since 1908.As a
double-check, I compared the specific
harvests for each inventory 'year. In
allfour years Arizona again led in the
cutting rate, by· about, the same
margin. And our cut,ting':'r'atehas been
'steadily rising. In 1977, for instance,
nearly ,1.8 percent of Arizona' s
sawtimber was harvested. Oregon was

. second, cutting about 1 percent of its
sawtimber ..

/ ,

'So what I ended up with was:
The forests of our state have

, been devoted to logging more
intensively than any other forests in
the West; This bit of information is
incredibly important to understanding
our forests, but it had never been
computed or put forth ro.the public.

In'many ways, because of the
heavy, harvests, Arizona's forests
resemble the forests of the future .for
the, rest Of the West. Controversies
"that are now raging over much of the
region -- \ about .planned large'
increases in harvests, about how to

manage huge roadless tracts, about
where til emphasize' timber .harvests
'and build road networks:·, those
contro"ersies were settled here
decades ago. Almost all of our' best
pine f,!rests, our commercial·,rimber
lands, have already been devoted ,to

management ,by logging, usually'

without public discussion .or aware-
ness.

We outprbduced Montana in
logging until the 1950s, even though,
ill volume of wood in the' national
forests, Monrana outranks 'us four to
one. Ourforests were put on the block
first. The trees that went were the
giants, the grandfathers and.the weird
uncles. Where clearcuts, were not
used, normally all the trees ?Ver 18 or
21 inches in diameter were taken.
Ponderosa pines, that had lived for
400, 500, even more than 600 years,
'were cut down. Everywhere, the forest
was groomed, as the rough limby
trees, the leaners, the snags and the
isolated wolf trees were' removed.

Forest' management during this
lengthy period was best described by a
pamphlet llublish9"d by the Forest
Service in 1943, titled "Taming Our
Forests." The. pamphlet explained:
"We tame our forests so that we will
get better service from them,
domesticate them as we have
domesticated horses.whear, 'cabbage~
and hens," '

Forests of the future, according to
this pamphlet, would be "born tame,
just as certainly asa canary bird that is.
hatched in a cage."

Forty years later, these are the
:forests we have in Arizona. Cutting
cycles in ponderosa pine that were
once defined as 250 years have been'
shortened to 200 years, then 150
years, and now to 120 or even 90
years in some locations. Most of our
prime ponderosa pine woodlands will.
be kept frozen in their youthful
"blackjack" stage. "They will be cut
down' not in their old age or even
prime, but in their adolescence. The
great stands of gruff yellow-belly
ponderosa pines -. those older than
150 years, with fat trunks wrapped in
the stunning orange and yellow and
red bark .- will be, the exception,
though they used. to rule the forest -,

As part of my research, I gathered
data about wilderness. areas on
national forests in Arizona. I found
that, even with the recearenacrments
that were touted as compromises with
the industries, only 1 percent of
Arizona's commercial pine forest, oUr
quality forest, is preserved in official
wiloerness ,areas. In a state that is
home to the world's largest ~tand of
'ponderosa pines, we have officially
preserved .in· a natural condition a

NQJJember 11, 1-985 _.High Cotlntry News-11

forest about the size of the city of
Flagstaff. Even including the Blue
PI;:imitive Area, Arizona has protected

-ronly one-eighth of the qualiry",
commercial forest that New Mexico
has in its wilderness areas.

Battles being fought. over forest
wilderness around the West are over
in Arizona.. Our forest wilderness

,issues were settled de facto by
development years ago, when almost
.no one was speaking up for wilderness
here.

There is a fairly universal
. ' intrinsic 'truth about resource

management that is ignored in
Arizona. That is: The more scarce "-
resource becomes, the more valuable
It is.

I am saddened that this principle is
. not '~eing applied to the virgin
ponMrosa pine stands we still have in
Arizona outside of wilderness areas.

I'm sure many of you are aware of
the rarity of virgin or nearly virgin
ponderosa pine forest in Arizona.
Many rangers I've talked to know
'where small virgin stands in their
districts are located, and rangers
.value e these stands greatly, often
, guarding them much the same way a-
fisherman will not reveal a favorite
fishing hole.

These virgin stands have not been
protected officially. Rather, they ha~e·
'been left out of ,the harvest by
oversight, or accident of topography,
or steep slopes. But with the current
push for more intensive management,
and with cable logging, coming inro
Arizona's' canyons for the first time,
many ~r all of these stands are n~w
being put into the normal tiinber
rotations. I hope---cJiatforesters who
love these areas will speak out and do
all they can to preserve them.

That sounds like a st-range
reference, doesn't it? "Foresters who
love these areas." Admitting such
emotion doesn't happen often in the
profession. Perhaps it is because most
foresters are men, and men
traditionally have not felt free to
express emotion. We go about our
jobs, we do our duty, stoically. Many
foresters in government service wear
uniforms, heightening this attitude
that mere is a ~sion that' emotions

(Co"ti"tled 0" page 12)
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have no part in. We must go out and
tame the forests. triumph over nature.

Many of you may have expected
me.to get up here and make a plea, for
preserving wild forests based on the
importance .for wildlife, or. for
recreation, or for the gene pool. But I,
want you 'to consider something else:
the feel of a narural forest.

I think most of us react in the same
way to II virgin srand of giant pines.
and their attendant vegetation and
wildlife and atmosphere. We feel
inspired, or humbled. or calm. It is not
the feeling we get from a managed
srand. Sometimes I think we can sense
the values of virgin stand more
accurately -- even the biological and
scientific values -- than any number of
transect surveys and computer models
can ever document. Our emotional
reaction is an outgrowth of all that we
see and smell and hear and feel about
the richness of a virgin stand,

Even .that introductory forestry
text that I studied years ago
acknowledged this great emotional
and spiritual lift provided by wild
forest:

"The yearnings of men throughout
the ages 'have led them to the beauty
and solitude of the forests, anf these
sanctuaries still yield rosincere
thinkers the 'deepest and most"
spiritual of satisfactions."

Yet I've collected a stack of the
new national forest management plans
and impact statements coming out
around the West, a massive stack of
thick tomes that would literally reach,

15feet in height, and I have yet to find
even a passing reference to this most
basic of human reactions to the forest.
The awe. the instinctive 'love for 'It.
virgin stand,

We have quantified, everything
except what we can sense on the most
basic levels. We have quantified
everything except our own souls. And
I don't doubt that soon' we will be
seeing forest management pjwi~ 'that
contain detailed maps showing how
different' geographic units will be
managed to produce various intensi-
ties of spiritual outputs. and lengthy
tables will be published. displaying
the pluses and minuses of various
spiritual values that will be experienc-
ed under the preferred alternative:

"Management unit 14A will be 6
percent less awesome in the second
decade. but management unit 12 will
be 8 percent m"re uplifting."

I. for one, will still not be
reassured.

When I think. of forestry in
Arizona, I think of options that have I

- been foregone.
I think of a proposal drawn up by

the National Park Service years ago. to
establish a Mogollon Rim National
Park, to feature the distinctive
topography and fine ponderosa pine
forest of that region. I think of how the
establishment of that park, within
easy driving distance of the Grand
Canyon and the Petrified Forest and
the Painted Desert, would have drawn"
tourists from around the world to the
rim country. I thlnk of what jhe park I

would have meant to the local
.ecoaomies, and what it would have
done to preserve a significant portion
of the forest in an inspiring and
unIogged condition. I think of how that

Webaoequantified
I euerytbing except

our own souls.
option has been foregone. largely
because of the emphasis on timber
cutting along the rim.

I wonder why, here in Arizona.
home of the world iS largest stand of
ponderosa pine. we have no
Ponderosa Pine Scenic Highway. Nor
do we have any 100 mile stretch of
highway that would really qualify •
except perhaps the drive across the
Navajo nation's forest north of
Window Rock. On our own national
forests. the highway across the
Kaibab Plateau north of the Grand
Canyon 'comes the closest to
qualifying. But ifyou turn off onto any
of the dirt side roads. it becomes clear
that the signs should read, "The
ponderosa Pine Woodlot Highway,"

If there is one attitude that has
been prevalent in American forestry,
it is arrogance. I see it today in these
computerized plans that offer assur-
ances that everything will work out
perfectly as long as the preferred
alternative is followed.

I'm always suspicious when
anything is presented as a sure thing.
I don' t believe the foresters who are
writing those reports are that certain,
deep down inside. Many surveys of
foresters. dating back decades and
runnj.ng~oug~,t4i,syear~ h~~<;shown
an uncertamty about all kinds of basic
data, including harvest levels, refor-
estation and regrowth rates. Tq me it
seems dishonest not to admit this
uncertainty and show it right there in
the plans. Foresters have been wrong
,many times in the past intheir most
basic assumptions, about fire sup-
pression, grazlng capacities. harvest
levels and so on. . .'

Foresters are only human, and so,
by the way. are computers, and we
should not hesitate to admit it. There
is nothing wrong with uncertainty.
Oncecwe acknowledge it. we can still
-proceed in the intensification of forest
management around the West. But we
can proceed at a slower rate. with
some !wide:.margins for error.

'So-called .. ghost .acres" were being
reported in order to meet targets.

Such internal pressures and
questionable behavior is neither new
nor limited to California. Twelve years
ago, a Forest Service internal
evaluation of Arizona and New Mexico
forests found that "supervisors. and
rangers are. under severe pressure
from the top to sell timber to meet
quotas, and are forced to sacrifice
quality for quantity."
, "Constant pressure" to meet
"timber quotas" was coming from
iJ.gency supervisors and "the forest-
products industry." The '''most,
critical problem" was the "failure to
properly administer timber sales" -- to
check logging practices on the ground,
which the investigators found was "a
regional problem of major signifi-
cance."

I have a serious problem with
resource managers who carry 'such
doubts without acting on them.
Professionally. it is gross negligence. I
would push for criminal indictments
against public-lands foresters who
knowingly make fraudulent reports
about reforestation accomplishments
and timber sale administration. ,I
would trace such conspiracy, because
tRat:~n,,'r\~N:~,~~i~t,S,~.p,![Yi'!;%~IOO!l
bureaucrats who create the pressure.

Sam Rayburn. former speaker of,
the U.S. House of Representatives,
had a saying that described how young
congressmen could ftt into the power
structure he dominated. He said, "To
get along, you go along." Apparently
this is the attitude that many foresters
have. I would ask foresters to resist
such pressures however they-can, and
to worm the public when they exist.
even anonymously through a tip to a
journalist.

I know many of you are thinking
traditional thoughts: What about jobs?
What about the timber industry?
What about all these forest products
that have been, or will be, so
desperately needed by' the public? I
encourage .you, as foresters, to think
in other terms. Foresters shouldn't be
in the business of malting social
judgments. They shouldn't be saying,
well, we've got to meet this demand
for wood. Wc;'ve got to provide these
jobs. Or. even, we've got to proviqe
this recreation.

Each one of those goals includes an
assumption: This·is good for society.
And those kinds of assumptions are
dangerous. ,

For the sake of argument. consider
for a moment how the availability of,
low-cost' wood products from the
national forests affects the business of
a man I know. This man builds houses
out of mud. out of adobe down in
'Tucson. He uses very little wood. He
has perfected a new technology that
couid be a revolution in adobe
:homebuilding. His houses are already
competitive in price, and they will
likely ,outlast the. typical modern
wood-frame house. But this business-
man is having trouble getting the
public interested on a wide scale.

What would happen if the price of
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One thing I've tried to do in my
work is to encourage natural-

... . resource professionals, in-
.cluding foresters, to spe~ out when
they have· uncertainties and concerns
about'the management strategies they
are P!lrsuing. Usually such concerns
are expressed onlyprivately, if at all. I
think the' cover-up amounts to
deceiving the public.

Recent evidence of such' deceit
came siJImonths ago, in a survey done
at the request of the Forest Service.
The survey involved about 100
foresters on national forests in
California. .

Fifty-two percent of the foresters
said the agency was' putting more
emphasis on meeting target goals than
on quality work. Seventy-ftve percent,
said they were expected' to meet
targets ..no matter what." About ~
percent reported they had been
pressured to make fraudulent reports
about site preparation. reforestation.
rel~ase and precommercial clUnning.
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lumber from the forests were to rise,
and the price of'wood-framed houses

<,

went up accordingly? Do you think
.that is something this Tucson
businessman fears? How many new
jobs could he provide if.people began
buying his houses, instead of those
made entirely out of wood products?
Wouldn't the public demand .merely
'shift to' other materials?

Our economy is elastic, adaptive
and many-faceted. It will adapt. The
so-called demand for wood houses and
jobs in the wood industries is really a
demand for the status quo by the
timber industry, the homebuilders
industry and the real estate industry.
Together they form one of the most.
powerful alliances in the country.

Who knows how many other'
industries are suppressed by the - .
longstanding alliance of the Forest
Service with the. wood-products and
homebuilding industry? If foresters
dedicate themselves and the public,
forests to preserving this alliance with
the status quo; they will eventually
lose. Change is the one constant, in

"our economy, our society, and our
environment.

:But . foresters have seemed
inrenr on making this social
judgment that the rimber

industry is good. Once it starts, how
far do foresters go with this kind of
involvement in society? .,

If foresters are so concerned about
providing houses for the public,
shouldn't they be taking the most
important action of all: lobbying.
actively to bring down the federal
deficit so interest rates are lowered
and wood-built homes are more
affordable) Shouldn't they be actively
pushing'for'recycling of newspapers
and all, wood products thoughout
society? And how about changes in
packaging to reduce waste of
cardboard and other wood products?

How do foresters stand on the
installation of' fireplaces arid the
burning of firewood as a luxury in
many new homes today, though the
trend will mean more air pollution and
depletion of the forest inventory?
Where do foresters stand on the
dangers presented by indoor pollu-
tants such as formaldehyde vapors,
wliich are given offby high-technology
wood products inside most new
wood-built homes? .

It- gets' awfully complicated when
foresters try to make judgments about
what is good for society. Foresters will
never be able to answ~r, or even
recognize, all of society's demands.
Society will want one thing one year,
and another thing entirely the next.
Sooner or later, society will want
everything,' and then' more of
everything.

Yes, people need houses and they
need jobs. But if some of them don't
get houses and jobs made out of wood,
they will get houses and jobs made out
of something else. Really, public lands
foresters shouldn't be so' concerned
.about .society. Foremost, foresters
should De thinking about the integrity
of the resource they are managing.
Everything else is secondary. '

integrity: it's a management goal
that I hope you will take home tonight.
I use it to refer to the forest 'in all its
aspects, including the young stand
and the old growth and the wild forest,
and all the· wildlife that would

Inaturally occur.
In a century o(forest management

in Arizona, little or no emphasis has
been put on forest integrity. Instead.
the wild forests has been steadily

converted to the managed condition.'
Now, under integrated stand manage-
ment and computerized planning , the
word is that some of the remaining old
growth will be saved and managed in
perpetuity, on a rotating basis of'.
course, so that some of our pines will
be' allowed to live up to 240 years
before they are harvested.

That's fine, but it won't preserve
the integrity of the resource. It will ,
give us managed old- growth, but it
will not give us wild forest with
inspiring pines growing for four or five
or six centuries.
. You are kidding yourselves if you
equate managed old growth with
unmanaged virgin forest.

In June 1920, one' of the most
serious acts of vandalisin ever in
Arizona occurred on the Coconino
National Forest. A ponderosa pine
that .had lived for 640 years was cut
down by a logging crew. ,We recognize
today that this tree was probably the
oldest and largest ponderosa pine in
recorded history in Arizona.

Forty feet up from the base, it was
six feet in diameter.

Of course this grandfather of the
forest produced a great deal ' .of
lumber, but its value to future
generations of Arizonans .certainly far
outweighed any momen~ary benefit
from cutting it into wood products.

Forestry in Arizona will not be a
success until we have replaced
this grandfather of the forest

with a ponderosa pine of equal or
greater stature and age. And. we
better grow a few just like it, and not
tell the computers about them, as' a i

kind of insurance against shifting
management goals. . . ' •
.', I'm nor suggesting that roday's
f'o~esters should b~ btamed for ,the
mistakes of the past. Only that they
should now do' their best, to
compe~sate. t .

As far as I know, integrated stand
management and the other' new
management strategies will do little or
nothing toward growing more 640-
year-old grandfathers of the forest.
This, too, saddens me greatly.

I've arranged the briefest slide
show you'll ever see to illustrate this
point about the difference between
managed and unmanaged forest. This
is a photograph taken by the Landsat
satellite in 1973. It shows the Gr~nd
Canyon and the Colorado River and
the Kaibab Plateau to the north. I

The only man-made feature visfble
on this slide is the straight line.
running east and west across ;the
plateau, which is ponderosa pine in I,
that area. I

That line was not drawn on the I
photograph. It represents 'the bound- .
ary between the national park and. the
national forest. South of ir we have I

virgin ponderosa pine, the only stand
of major size left in the state. North of
that line, you can see how timber
management has thinned the trees so
the winter snow on the ground is much
more visible .

I remind you that the North Kaibab
was the last· forest in the state to be
opened to timber cutting. 'Logging
began there in earnest only in the
1950s. And now, just 30 years later, .
we can easily see the results across the
entire forest from almost 600 miles out. .
in space. ,

If we can see the difference in the
forest ill this photograph, I assure you,
the wildlife and the plants and people
who visit it are also experiencing it.

I ho!'e you don't,!!o away from
tonight's talk dismissing me as just

"

another tree hugger. But F tell you
Withouta trace of embarrassment that·
I have hugged my share of trees,
. When I come upon one of the big

ponderosas while hiking, I can rarely
resist measuring myself by wrapping
my arms as far around it as Lean get. I
always come away feeling small and
humble, and a' pan Qf the natural
. world. \

I bet many of you in this room have
measured yourselves and the trees in
the same way. I bet your feeling for
the 1"ildforest had a lot to dowith why
you went inro forestry years ago. I am
a tree hugger, and I think many of you
are too.

In conclusion, I hope public lands
foresters will Bay less attention to the
production goals set by computerized
cost-benefit plans, and by agency and

politieal bureaucrats -who are ware-
housed on the stump ..
~ I hope foresters won' r try so hard
to meet any and all of the demands of
the public. I ask foresters' to instead
devote themselves to one thing that
has been overlooked in Arizona: the
integrity of the resource.

Ii'inal1¥, lliope we will all not be so
hesitant to a~it the deep feelings we
have for the big old trees.

o

Ray Ring's series, "Taming the
Forests;' ran for eight days in the
Arizona Daily Star inFebruary 1984.
He has since resigned to freelance and
write a novel. This article was paid for
by the High Country News Research
Fund. Copyright 1985 by Ray Ring.
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LETTERS
SLANTED ACCOUNT
DearHCN,

Ray Wheeler's slanted account of
the BLM wilderness review in Utah
(HGN, 10/14/85 and 10/28/85) bears
some correcting. The' first problem is
that Wheeler attempts to give
currency to some rather naive notions
about the issue.
- The Utah Wilderness Coalition.

author of a five million-acre proposal
for the state, offers no viable strategy
for achieving this goal. Utah
Democrats who have served in
Congress in the past more often than
not failed to obtain wilderness
designations, but Republicans are so
entrenched in the- Senate and' the two
key congressional districts that' we,
must work with them. Any attempt to
impose legislation on Utah from
outside would play right into the
hands of our remaining sagebrush
rebels, and would get nowhere. .

A re-inventory by the BLM would
requite amendment of the Federal
Land Policy and Management Act of,
1976, and the lesson of RARE II in
Utah is that additional inventory might
not be advantageous. In any case, the
hoped-for inclusion of more mineral-
bearing 'lands in wilderness study
areas would accomplish little w)thout
tj'ew legislation and regularions
regarding interim management.

By contrast, the Utah Wilderness
Association has made some major
gains. In 1981, UWA appealed
925,000 acres of BLM inventory lands,
and after four years of work by dozens
of 'volunteers, the appeal process
added 600,000 acres of study areas.

UWA is the only gtoup that has
fought the interim management
battle, proving in the process that the
policy as written has too many
.loopholes. Most of this effort took
place while national environmental
groups were looking the other way and
congressional interest was low.

Through detailed comment at .
each stage of' the wilderness review,
, UWA members have created a record
of' BLM errors that will follow the
agency's recommendations to Wash.
ingron,

Most of the accusations that are
now being made, such as the alleged.
conflict of interest on the part of
former Moab District Wilderness
Coordinator Diana Webb, were
originally raised in the 1981UWA etal
appeal.

Despite what Mr. Wheeler would
have his readers believe, the .UWA

ana its coordinator, Dick Carter, are
far from alone. UWA's 3.8 million-
acre proposal has the backing of more
Utah environmental groups than the
Utah Wilderness Coalition proposal,
and is endorsed nationally by the
American Wilderness Alliance and the
National Audubon Society. (Note: the
Audubon Society does not support the
five million-acre proposal, as reponed
by Wheeler.)

Therejs widespread support for
BLM wilderness among Utahns, a fact
omitted by Wheeler. 'A scientific poll
published in FebruaryI982...hy~e
Deseret News showed 69 percent of
the state favoring at least 900,000
acres, and 8 percent wanted more than
3:5 million acres of BLM wilderness.
My guess is that the passage of the
Utah Wilderness Act last year has

created more understanding and
support of the wilderness movement,
so that these figures have probably
come up along with the expansion of
wilderness study area acreage from .
2.6 to 3.2 million acres. .

Since I worked with the BLM' s
Grand Resource Atea .the summer
before last, I am something of an
expert on Negro Bill Canyon (it's in
Grand County, not Sanjuan County).
The area is now a designated
outstanding natural area, which
makes it off-limits for g'razing ,
something wilderness designation
would undo. Anyone concerned about
'the riparian areas of Negro Bill' ought
to know this. Wheeler also forgets to
mention the fact that Mount
Timpanogos was protected as a Forest
Service, scenic area before the Utah

Wilderness Act of .1984 made it
wilderness -- at the expense of more
threatened areas.

I attended every one of the
negotiating sessions in which UWA
attempted to argue the case for
common sense as a BLM wilderness
·strategy, and Wheeler caucused
almost exclusively with the group that
later became the Utah Wilderness
Coalition. It is my opinion that this
group is dedicated to stalling the BLM
wilderness issue as long as possible by
polarizing the pro- and anti-wilderness
constituencies. For some reason I.
can't explain, they would' rather be
martyrs than heroes.

Let them.
I

Richard M. Warnick
Salt Lake City, Utah

ED GRUMBINE RESPONDS

Dear HCN,

r: I write in reply to Tina Marie'
Gornick's letter (HCN, 9/30/85),
regarding my article on the Burr Trail .
public hearing in Escalante, Utah
(HCN,7/22185).

As a teacher and writer I am
interested in fostering the "drawing
out" process wliich lies at roorin the
word education. This is not an easy or
straightforward task and I continue to
learn as I continue to work. I have
found several allies in my pursuit of
tliis process. ThfY include honesty,
openness to different points of view,
willingness to communicate.: and
finally, compassion. I wrote the
Escalante piece in response to an
evening where all of the above
qualities were hiding out in some box
canyon. ~ .

My "unproductive attack" was not
a matter of clashing values. It was
written not out of animosity towards'
certain individuas or even a particulat
town, but out of a need to share the
unpleasant truth of one night which
points toward an alienation in our
culture that cannot be allowed to
continue. The article was .a response,
however much flawed by my own
anger, to a singularly disheartening
evening. .

I sin through two' 'hours of·
sill-serving half-truths, liesan,d
outright baiting on the part of many
state and . local politicans. When
interviewed by the TV people -I was
almost shouted down. And finally,
outside the high school, attempting to
talk to my "opponents," I found that
nothing I could say would be listened
to. Itmade me hurr to be human. To

, '"@
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even attempt communication (in the
context of a 'public hearing') with the
local folks would have resulted in what
Ms. GOrnick labels as "rugged, basic,
.and straightforward" -- a fist in the
face, But the saddest part of the
evening was that, since I was never
allowed to speak, no one even knew
what my positicnwas.

Yet the people in Escalante are not
"opponents" just as I am not an
"outsider.': The issue of public lands
use revolves around the word public,
and for better or worse we are all
equal owners. And I am opposed to
·overgrazing as much as unemploy-
ment.

The solution lies in building a
sustainable tourism-based economy
while running cows at levels that are
ecologically justifiable. The state of
Utah, instead ohpending $75,000 on

. Burr Trail engineering reports, should
provide low interest loans to Garfield
Couhty to snmulafe investment in
facilities. Business-as-usual paving
schemes and overgrazing are not
acceptable.

Since this solution requires
profound changes in values, it is not-
easy to face. The unsophisticated
attitude I1s. Gornick ascribes to
southern Utahos does not help.

I .would hope that a people who
know the value in hard work and who
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feel threatened by powerful influences
would attempt to draw themselves out
-- to comprehend the politics of public
lands, their backyards, and further, to
understand the land itself .

Such understanding does not
·result. from narrowmindedness and
unwillingness to engage change. Nor
does it come from considering land,
public or private, as a .commodity to
exploit. ,
I began the Escalante article

describing a lesson my students
learned while grappling with the
fundamental questions: "Where are.
we? Which way do we go,?" .

The answer, difficult though it may
be, is "stay dose together" (listen to
each other) and "read the language"
of the desert.

In the words of Simon Ortiz:
·"Working not just for .the people, but
for the land too."
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DISGUSTING
A rock 'n roU band called the

Disgusting Brothers will help raise money
for the Utah Wilderness Association at a
concert Nov. 16. Tbebenefie starts at 8
p.m. ar the' Urab Srare Fairgrounds
Craft. Building, U5 W. lOth North, in
Salr Lake City, and aU proceeds ..benefit.
UWA programs, from forest planning to
state wildemess reviews. The "Save the
Wilderness Benefir" tickers are '6 ar the
doacae" from Wasatch Touring, Cosmic
Aeroplane Books and Records or the
UW A office in Salt Lake Ciry
(8011~59·IH7).

COMMON GROUND •
A Wilderness Institute conference

exploring' common ground between
wilderness and agricu1t.ure· is set for
Missoula, Montana, Dec. 9-11. The
featured speakers are writers Wendell
Berry (The U"settli"g of America) and
Gary Snyder (T"rlie Isla"">. Both will
a1so_ read from their poetry. For a
conference schedule or more information,
contact KCQ- Wall, Wilderness Institute,./
University of Montana, Missoula, MT
59812 (406/24~-H61).

BLM MEETING ONBONDS
Proposed changes in bonding require.

ments for federal gas, oil and geothermal
leases will be discussed next week in
Denver, Colorado. Changes include
raising prices for the bonds to ensure
coverage if a company defaults on paying
royalties or fails to pay reclamation costs.
'The Bureau of Land Management !~ons
thar lasr year's 69 federal lease d,tfaulrs
amounted to $4.6 million in unpaid
royaltice. Comments may be scnt to
Director 140, Bureau of Land Manage-
ment, Room "'S, 1800 C Strect NW,
Washingron, D.C. 20240 unril Nov. 27 for
anyone unable to make it to the
Sheraton-Denver Airport Hotel for the
9:00 a.m. meering Nov. 14. Can
3031294·7092 for derails.

AMOCO PROPOSES TETON WEll
The Amoco Production Company

would like ro drill a 12, 700-foor oil and gas
exploratory well in the Gunsight . Pass
area of Bridger-Teton National Forest in
Wyoming. The company says three or
four miles of new access roads would be
needed to reach the site about 27 air miles
northeast of J ackscn. Amoco proposes to -
begin drilling in 1986, but awaits an
environmental analysis of the plan being
prepared by Forest Service officials.
Comments on the proposal must be
submitted by Nov.. 3'0. For a copy .of
Alpoco's proposal or to send comments,
stop by the Jackson District Ranger's
Office or write to Forest Supervisor's
Office,.Box 1888, Jackson, WY 83001.

FRBB ENERGY TIPS
Want some- tipe about saving energy?

David Warner, coordinator of the
Colorado Office of Energy Coneervation's
tell-free borline (1.800/632·6662), is now
answering questions each weekday from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. If yo_ucall at oth;r times,
Colorado Gov. Richard Lamm will ask you
(on tape) to leave a message. Denv~
resi~ents can make the local call at
866·5505.

TEN SLEEP HYDROPOWER
Public comments are being accepted

through Nov. 2) for a proposed
'8,806,000 hydropower plant on "Ten
Sleep Creek in Washakie County,
Wyoming. The proposed planr would'
'require an eight-foot high by 45·foor long
concrete dam to be built near Highway 16.
at the head of Teo Sleep Canyon. 'Power
from the project would be sold to utilities
in Montana, the Dakotas or on the West
Coasr. The Federal EnerlY Regulatory
Commission has accepted Ten Sleep
Hydropower Inc. 's/ license application,
but construction ,.,on't begin until an
environmental analysis" is completed.
Send comments or request copies of the
application, maps and design (plans by
writing or visiting the Tcn Sleep Ranger
District Offit;e, 2009Big Horn Ave.,
Worland, WY 82401.

Jame. Hepworkand Gregory McNamee, Ed., .
Wllh essays by WendeUBeny, &ny Lopez, Gaty Snyder, William Easllake,

- Richard Shelton and others.

A BboKTHAT IS BOTH IMPORTANT AND-f>LEASURABLE TO READI
Edward Abbey can boast of professional success. He-has' achieved wide feme as an author of
novels and essays end has been accepted by the ~tem literary junte as a rare Western
specimen ~orthy of sOme notice.
Resist Much. Obey Little is is stralgbtf"o(Ward, simple collection of pieces that deal with an artist
and hiswork. It Is intended f~Abbey's audience, those who read him for pleasure and insight.
not aCZldemjc rumdumbs.
Send $11.95 plus $2.00 posllge and handling for each cloth edition and $7.95 plus $2.00
postage and handUng for each paper edition to address below.

THE MONKEY WRENCH GANG
Edward Abbey

The Tenth AnnJuelSlllY EdiUon
0{ Edward Abbey's
Comedic MlISterplece!.

. Illustrated by CartoonISt and
SociaJ-Satirist Robert Crumb I

A landmark event! ... 1985 marks the tenth anniversary of the p!Jbllcationof Edward Abbey's
brillianttour de force, The MonkeflWrencha_,
The D~am Garden Press Tenth Anniversary edition includes lhe chepter "Seklom Seen at
Home." which was left out of the original over the author's objection.

. \ -
Cartoonist Robert Cnlmb was commissioned to lUustrate the book and hl$ inimitable vision
brings Doc Sarvis, Seldom Seen Smith, George Hayduke, Bonnie Abbzug and Bishop Love to
IWe. .

Send $17.95 plus $2.00 postage and handling for each hardbound edition to addre~ below.
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THE NEEDLES DISTRICT_
OF CANYONLANDS

C""yo"la"tis of Utah: A pictorial of
th, Nflllliles Distrie», is tbe only color
travel guide of the Needles District •• that
section of the national park that would be
impacted if i. high-level nuclear waste;
dump is built aearby.. There is only one
page of text by Thoma. arid Aileeft
Maxwell; and this is either good or bad
depending 00 how much text you like with
iloasy, .,beautiful color pictures. The
images are true to the spith of this rugged
arca. Photol!l: .include Newspaper Rock,
Chealer Park, Virginia Park,. Elephanr
Hill, and Lavender and Davis canyons.

Rigelle Publicarions, Box 1055,
Correz, CO 81321. Paperback: '5.9': 32
pase •.

BA CKCOUNTRY WORKERS
The Backcounuy Workers Association

meets Nov. 23·24 in Bozeman, Montana,
to talk. about' a number of concerns.
including wilderness reviews,' current
'association projects and law enforcement.
Host Dave Martin says registration is only
'), but participants should bring two
lunches and a sleeping bag. Dinner will
be provided. For more information write
Dave Martin at Box )81, Bozeman, MT
59771, or call 4061586·1402 ..

GRAND CANYON HEARING
A barrage of phone calls, letters and

petitions caused the addition, of a 'local'
public hearing on the issue of aircraft
noise in Grand Canyon National Park. The
pressure came from the Northern Arizona
chapter of the Sierra Club, which is
based in Flagsraff, 90 miles so.urh of rhe
national park. The city.is headquarters for
river and backcountry outfitters concern-
ed about the growing Dumber offlights
over Grand Canyon. Three hearings just
concluded in October were held in San
FranciscocLas Vegas and Phoenix. After
Grand Canyon Superintendent Richard
Marks denied the Sierra Club's repeated
requests for a Flagstaff hearing, club
chairman Dawson Henderson says the
group appealed directly to Park Service
Director William Mott. Mott scheduled a
hearing in Flagstaff for Nov. 13 at 7: 30
-p.m. in City Hall. Rob Smith, Southwest
representative for the Sierra Club, reports
that the San Francisco hearing was domi-
nated by outfitters, the Las Vegas hearing
by air tour operators, "and the Park Ser-
vice is taking a beating from both sides
for its lack of a fum' position. " The Park
Service will accept' comments on its air-
craft management plan (due in fan 1986)
until Nov. 30. Write: Grand Canyon
National Park, Box 129, Grand Canyon,
AZ 860n

CONTROVERSIAL ROAD EXTENSION
Public concern about plans to extend

and improve the Stevens Gulch Road near
Paonia, Colorado, caused the Forest Ser-
vice to extend the deadline' for public
comment to Nov. 22. ~The proposed $1.6
million road extension would provide a
year-round recreational driving loop and
make an additional 2.5 million board feet
of timber available annually for logging.
Local irrigation ditch companies, land-
owners and the state Division of Wildlife
oppose the project, saying it will harm
'water quality and big game habitat. Send
comments or requests for the draft RIS to:
Paonia Ranger District, Box 1030, Paonia,
CO 81428. .

. , . AC ESS

COLORADO. SIERRA CLUB, seeks
organizer. Full.ti~e job, '12K/yeat plus
benefits, working Out o( club's Denver
Qffice. 'J ob includes some~travel, evening
and weekend hours (with comp time).
Tasks include finding and motivating
volunteer activists, organizing and
ass~ting groups, and providing chapter
office support (about 1/3---time). Send
resume an~/br request for detailed job
description. to Sierra Club Staff
Committee., 2239 E. Colfax Ave., Denver,
. CO 80206. Deadline Dec. 1. EE/MF.
,(lx21) .

NEWSPAPER/MAGAZINE TRAINEE
,WANTED: Hig~ Co."try News. has. an
opep,iilg in January, 1986 for a person
'wishing to work in the field of newspaper
layout •. production and design. Duties
would. incJude darkroom work, acquisi.
tioD, keepmg up ftles, design of photo
cen~erspreads aod layout assistance.
Applicants need not be capable of
undertaking full respo'nsibility im-
mediately., But he or she should have
trJlininl in the field and some ex~erience,
plus a 8trong desire to be immersed "in the
area. HeN is a flexible "?'Iorkplace, with
the small staff expected to brinl an array
ofialents to tile job. Ability to draw maps
and other illustrations ie welcome, but if
the applicant is interested in: writing as
well. as in layout and design, th"t could
also be accommodated. But the major
re.ponsibility will be in pboros. graphics
·and-layout. An absolute requirement is I
.koowledge of the Rockies. The job pays
approximately' '600 per moilth, plua·
medical insurance, hils flexible hours,~
and is intended to lut about 18 months.
That periOd is chosen to live the uainee
enoulh time to learn the work, and (or_
HCN to then gain .ome benefirs from the
training, Paonia, Colorado is a small and
beautiful rural c:ommunity in western
, Colorado. and outd~r recreation oppar.
wnities abound. Our production year has
two two·wcek breaks built into it, but
otherwise the work ia intense, and anyone
applying ahould assume that it will
occupy much of their rime. Cost of livirig
is very reasonable, but an urban aociallife
is laclting. Please lend resume, samples.
of your work, and'references to Betay
Mmton,\'~jl.b Counu;y News, P.O. "Jlox"
1090, Pflonia,JC081428.

, '

WORK A"AIUI\\LE, l(l r.l~~i>lall!illg
company is now taking applications for
fall andwinter planting in the South. We
- offer th_e highest seasonal earnings and.
producti«;m bonuses. You must have a
vehicle l!Dd a camper and be a hard
worker. Contact: Superior Forestry
Service, Route 8)-Box 286, Leslie, AR
72645 (501/745-8393). (3x20)

PROJECTS DIRECTOR responsible for
coordinating resource conservation pro·
gram of Wyoming's largest citizens
conservation organization. Qualifications:
experience I educatiQn in wildlife . and
natural resources management, agency
and legislative decisionmakip.g; coordina-
ting 'volunteers; fundraising. Strong
communication skills essential. .Send
resun e, writing sample and salary
requirements to: Wyoming Wildlife
Federation, Box 106, Cheyennc:, WY
82003. Deadline: November I.. (lx21)
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RESIST MUCH \' I.e OBEY LITTLE

.~~~~~~".~Ji,ij~:'F--.-.I-';::""~<-",..o...".

NEATST1'FF-, ;.
FOR SALE: MONTANA- WILDLIFE
CALENDARS and Chrisrmas cards.
Calendarsfor '6.50. Cards ·for .'7.00.
Order now from Montana Wildlife
,Federation, - Box 3)26, Bozeman, Man-
'ana 59715.'
.CLASS1FIED ADS cosr 20 cenr; p'" word,
prepaid, $' minimum. Rates vary for
display ads; write HeN, -Box 1099,
Paonia, Colorado 81428 or caU 303/527·
4898 for furiher informatj.,?n.

BOTILED WATER QUAUTY FROM
YOUR KITCHEN FAUCET! Great
·tastin., luaraotced 3 years, 3 centsr
gallon, c:h1orine, pesticides, other harmful
chelOicsls removed. CLEARWAT,ER,
2586W 4700S, SLC, UT 84118. (4xI8)

NATIONAL GRIZZLY GROWERS T:-
SHIRTS: N.G.G. logo, mother bear witli
c\lbs, 1& colors. All adult sizes. Proc:e~dll to
·prorect ancl·extend grizzly babitar. '9.'0
poatPaid. From Gary Lawless, Box 687,
South Harpswell, Maine 0407Y. (2x20) .

PERSONALS
SINGLE I ENVIRONMENTALIST,
PEAGE ..QRIENTED I Concerned Singles
. Ncwsletter links unattached lik.e-minded
·persons, all ages, all kas of the U.S.
Free mformation: P.O. Box 77'7B,
Berkeley, CA 94107 (3x21)


